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JUDGMENTS;!
in the history of the leagua,

ting of the Wetern leagueUNIQUE vu alio one of the most
ever held. It was

marked by harmony that bode
well for the future. The main question
under consideration u the extension of
the circuit, and this wii finally settled
In the affirmative. Just what stepa mutbe taken to secure the consent of the
American association to the Invasion of
Kansas City, Kan., are not revealed, but
It la understood that all depends on Tebeau.
At the Western league meeting; Tebeau ex-
pressed himself aa opposed to the move,
but after the matter was fully dlsoussed.
he assented, and It Is probable he will put
the matter up to his associates In the
American in such light that they will also
assent. The matter of Sunday ball In Kan-
sas City la one that concerns Tebeau and
hla. team there very closely, and with Jud?e
Wallace sitting on the lid it la hWdly likely
that the game will go on. The Kansas
City, Kan., magnate proposes to put In a
park that can be used by both team, and
with a achedule the matter
tnay easily be adjusted. St. Joseph Is
awarded the other franchise, in event the
deal goes through. Thla whole matter Is
la the hands of the circuit committee, which
will meet at a later date In Chicago, and
fix things up. The league will be
trenghtened If It can get two more good

towns Into the league, and Kansaa City,
Kan., Is one.

The general outlook for the game Is aa
bright as well might be. The politics of
ihe winter have given way to the real
"ork of springtime and the teams are al-
ready gathering for thoir practice trips.
Among the minora the same activity Is
aoted and the players are signing up with
'Jttle complaint on salaries. This means
that . base ball will prosper for another
Season and that the business end of tho

mo Is getting to a firmer basla each
passing day. One of the real triumphs of
organised ball has been the elimination of
sharp practice among managers in dealing
with themselves and with the jriayers.
'Tricks-- ' are occasionally turned, but tho
trickster as a rule profits little thereby,

nil never gets another chance. Strategy
la all right on the diamond, but it Is being
left out of. the business management of
the game.

College athletes are to be debarred again
from earning a few dollars by pjaylng ball
In the summer. Just what difference, from
an ethical point there is between playing
ball, and pitching hay doesn't appear on

'. tho surface but the professors who make
the decrees probably understand. It means
In practice that a lot of good boys will

, lose their Identity behind aliases during
the base ball Reason.

The big eastern tracks are preparing for
an even, busier season than last year.
Entries for all the classics are full, and
the horses are of the kind that indicate
royal sport. In the west the announcement
of tho da to for the Kentucky Derby, the
most famous of American- - races, shows
that the game still lives.

Comlskey's long training trip may not
do tho team any especial good from an
atMIetlo point of view, but It Is proving a
tremendous advertisement, and the sched-
ule of exhibition games arranged ought to
ncro than pay the expense of taking the
3laers around. the country..

Prfa'dent Murphy of the World's Cham-
pions is sending out a neat, but not gaudy,
souvenir to Ms friends In the way of an
annqnl pass to the grounds at Chicago.
Theie little reminders of good will serve to

how that surcess hnsn't changed the loca-
tion of Charlie's heart.

Persistent knocking has put the Ameri-
can committee to select the team to go
to the London Olympic games in a bad
position. This is one of the bad features
of American athletics, and will not be
remedied until stronger control Is assured
by some central body.

Athletic authorities at tho University of
Nebraska are talking of a game for Omaha
on Thanksgiving day. It Isn't too early to
begin to root for the Cornhuskera. If thoy
come with a good opponent they'll be sur-
prised at the number of people in Omaha.

Tommy Burns will soon be back this way.
Then listen for the anvil chorus. The
knocks you have heard so far are merely
the tuning up efforts of the brigade. But
Tommy has the colnerlno, and that helps
some.

i .
With an eight-clu- b circuit, the Western

Leacue ought to take Its proper place
among the base ball world-power- s. And,
if Kansas City and St. Joseph are added
tha kick about the population will be stop-
ped.

Papa Well la In a furious rage because
the referee stopped Attell when he was

'beating Franklej to a pulp, and talks of
another go between the boys. The losers'

nd surely look good to Pa.

Omaha's claim for the national clay
court tennis championship are atlll atrong

nough to prevent the governing body giv-
ing it to any other town. Con Young may
win that match yet.

That new swell front window on the
smelt, house is causing a great deal of
oomment, but the general Impression Is
that It is to exhibit Brother Dave's
pinchole medals.

Papa Bill's new sod waa Just In the right
condition to welcome the bountiful snow-
fall. Maybe that diamond won't shine next
summer.

Joe Vila still Insists that Muggsy' team
will not be better than last in the race.
Wonder If Joe think he's fooling any-
body?

Chicago Is to have the Hackensrhmldt-Ootc- h

snatch. And yet they say they don't
fall for the game In the Windy City.

It Isn't likely that the route of the New
York to Pari auto race will be crowded
for a few day a.

Oolfera are beginning to look up their
Mtlciis and practice on stance, which means
an early spring.

Chief Umpire Jack Haakell 1 training his
role daily. Physically Jack looks the
part perfectly.

'ThlladelphU Tommy" Ryan says he la
In the ring again. All. by his lonely, too.

Kudlf Unholx v.y any nun in, tha world
t his weight. Ovod boy, Kudle.

' ' '.
Omaha bowlers cut into the big money

aa usual at Cincinnati

There' nothing to It now but to wait for
April 14

AMATEURS' CUSHION SnOTS

Kade by Flayeri in the Recent Tour
ney at New York.

QUEER DESIGNS TRACED BY BALLS

Sevec-Cnshl- on flank, Kiss Shot and
Other Difficult Counts Eirrslrd

by the Different Contest-
ant In Games,

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. Three-cushio- n

billiard play haa been active In this city
this winter, and the amateurs have been
having a good deal of fun out of It It may
be tough cn cushions and on delicacy of
stroke, but those who go In for It find en-

joyment In It, and that Is tho main thing.
It brings out many an intricate shot-somet- hing

new under the sun, or at least
a variation of some shot that may have
been made before. In the recent amateur
tournament at George Slosson's room the,

j

quality of the play was higher than It was
several years ago, when several of the
same players took part. In several of the
games the relation of points to Innings
compared favorably with what the profes-
sionals do In competition. Fifty point In
less than 100 Innings Is not bad three-cushio- n

play at all, and that la what was
done In this tournament.

The shots Illustrated In this article were
all made in the tournament at Slosson'.
In each Instance the cue ball Is denoted by
A, the first object ball by B and the second
object ball by C. The arrows show the
course of the cue ball. Figure 1 was a
DTetty twlce-acro- ss shot by James Blair.
This young player Is of the nervy, bold
type In playing tho game, Just tho kind to
put through something sensational or
bizarre, though the shot depicted is not of

jria. J. ifc.
uncommon design. It waa difficult. Just
the same, requiring clever manipulation of
angles. The cue ball was struck high with
a little right twist and the first object ball
was struck full, this latter to decrease the
chances of a kiss.

Howard French made the dizzy shot
shown by figure 2. Thla count created
more discussion than any other single ef-

fort of the tournament. There were on-

lookers who swore It was a scratch. French
declared It was not and when the game
was over he tried It over again. In sub-
stantiation of his claim he oame within a
friction of an Inch of repeating on the
first try. Right twist was applied to the
cue ball, which took the long rail, then the

A Buffalo company proposes to have tax-Ica-

running in Washington, D. C, by
March 1.

Dealers at New Haven, Conn., will hold
a show in an armory in that city March
18 to 20.

A Cincinnati firm ha Issued a challenge
for a race to Cleveland for J100, declaring
no make of car will be barred.

During 1907 tho Automobile Club of Pitta-bur- g

spent over JuUO in erecting direction
and warning signs in that city,

(, line will clean grease from clothing,
b. i used on water-proo- f garments it is
liable to dissolve tho cement in the scams.

A horn with the reed removed make a
much better funnel than a paper cornucopia
when one is needed in an emergency on the
road.

The National Association of Automobile
Manufacturers has organized a transporta-
tion department for the benefit of its mem-
bers.

Indiana has still another rural autohua
line, this time between Attica and Mul-davl- a,

the 'buses seating twelve passenger
each.

Pari dealer have definitely decided to
hold their eleventh annual show In the
Grand Palais in the Champs Jlyseea in
December.

According to a consular report, several
of the larger German automobile builders
are about to combine along the lines of
an American trust.

The building to be used by the Pittsburg
dealers' show April 4 to 11 has a floor 240
by 136 feet, entirely free from post or
other obstructions.

Harrtsburg, Pa., has an auto school, with
more than 100 pupils, a large number of
whom ure married men, who seek to fit
themselves for belter positions.

Chicago motorists are fighting In the
city council the passage of an ordinance
to prohibit the use of fire chains in the
parks unit on the paved streets.

British builders are devoting more at-
tention to the manufacture of curs that
will come within the means of persons of

moderate Income.
As a result of the advent of the auto-

mobile there are now sign posts the entire
length of the road from Jacksonville, Fla.,
to Miami, a distance of 371 miles.

A seven-stor- y residence which Countess
Bzechrnyl, formerly Miss Gladys Vander.
bllt, will build ut New York will contain
an extensive garage in the basement.

The first annual show at Rochester, N. Y
which has been arranged for March IS to 21
by the dealers' and motorists' associations
combined, promises to be a huge success.

tm his homeward voyage a prominent
business mail of Melbourne, Australia, re-
cently took with Mm three American au-
tomobile, limousine, touring car and road-
ster.

It is almost exactly 100 miles from Nash-
ville. Tenn., to the Alabama stale line, yet
within that distance an automobillat is
obliged to pay l.a In tolls to turnpike
companies.

The demand for motor cabs In Parts far
exceeding the supply, it Is planned to estab-
lish aulohusus ua luxe which persons may
engage without walling for a cab by pay-
ing an extra fare.

Carpet cleaning by automobile power re-
cently was devised by a Ban Frunclscan,
who mounted a vacuum pump and reel of
hose ou the back of hi csr, connecting the
pump with the motor.

To Its program of races to be held March
Is and Is the rtavaimah. Automobile club
probably will add a free-for-a- ll event, open
to strain cars and spqeial racing machines,
and an event for cur.

Every doctor In Kushvllle. Ind. about
forty miles east of Indianapolis, uses an
automobile and it Is said the city has more
motor cars In proportion to its alae than
aoy other in the Huosier state.

On account of the long distance between
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short rail before encountering It. It
skidded off B to the lower end rail, then
darted off the upper rail to C. It waa a
most unusual shot two cushions before
hitting an object halt and five cushions In
all and It force had to hold out well for

it to get down the table and back after en-

countering B.
Figure was a four-cushi- bank made

by Charles Pallasco. It was different from
the conventional run of bank shots, most
of which are made by shooting off a cush-
ion at a more or less obtuse angle. In this
shot there waa an acute angle off the first
rail encountered, which would not tend to
husband force. There was a little left
twist and the cue ball was hit high.

Al Strauss waa the executor of tho shot
shown by figure 4. The cue ball wa very
cloe to the first ball. Right twist was
used and the shot played easy so that A
Just carried around to C. A allpped off the

edge of B cleanly, but rather softly. The
shot had to be played fine to get far
enough down the side rail to furnish the
required angle. Figure B Is another shot
of Strauss'. The first ball was against the
rail. The cue ball hit ball and rail almost
simultaneously, but the rail first, and
skimmed by the ball so thinly ttiat its
direction was changed but little. Then it
took three more cushions before counting.

The shot shown In figure S la one that
required exactness in manual execution of
plans. It was made by Fred Gremmels,
the scratch player of the tournament.
No english was used. Careful work was
needed to get Into the corner correctly after
leaving the first balll, and the position of
C against the rail did not make the shot
any easier. Another beauty made by Grem-
mels Is shown In figure 7. Both object

A- -

balls were tight against the lower rail and
the cue ball more than half the length of
the table away. The shot was made with
left twist and waa a marvel of accuracy.
The slightest deviation of the cue ball from

supply stations one of the French machines
constructed for the run from New York
to Paris has a tank in the lower part of
its body holding 200 gallons of gasoline.

During January 109 cars, valued at 1209,-81- 8.

were imported through the port of
New York, compared with 112 cars, valuedat 1370,159, in the same month last year
and 1M cars, worth $434,442, in January,
19U6.

The' four-cylind- er Ramblers purchased
by Mr. Allen Bullis of Grlswold, la., and
William Lena of Harlan, la., were received
by the Rambler company this week and
delivery will be made aa soon as the roads
dry up a bit. ,

W. C. Vaughn, a Los Angeles motorist,
recently crossed the Mohave desert to Ban
Bernardino and return, a distance of 235
miles, In thirteen hours and twenty-fiv- e

minutes. Never before had it been dune In
less than a day.

Cleveland's police have been ordered to
forbid automobile owners leaving their
cars along the curbs In tiie shopping dis-
trict while they are shopping or transact-
ing business within doors, as they inter-
fere with traffic

There probably are more than fifty
"schools" for motoring in New

York, of which less than five have the
approval of genuine autolsta. Some grant
a "diploma" after a pupil ha Bpent but a
few hours in a car.

The Paris Commission on Judiciary Re-
form has adopted a rule ihat the driver of
an automobile who attempts to escape
after causing an accident shall be Impris-
oned from six day to two months or fined
from 16 to 'it) franc.

The date for the start of the Jackson- -
vllle-to-Mai- road race has been changed
to March 9 by the Florida Hast Coast Au-
tomobile association at the request of a
number of competitors who wanted more
time to preparu for it.

Touring cars ordered by Omaha people
of the Rambler Automobile company, and
which are now enroute here, is a four-cylind-

Rambler for Charles Hhowalter ot
Omaha, and a four-cylind- er Mitchell tour-
ing car for Mr. F. I llaller.

New York City motorists will ask the
legislature of their statu for a law to hedge
about with safeguards the granting of
rhauffeurB' licenses. At present anyone by
filling out a blank and sending it, with 2,
to Albany 'ran secure a license.

Boston automoblllsts won public approba-
tion by offering a sulstantlal reward for
the conviction of a motorist who rar down
a little girl in the suburban town of Milton,
carried her to the door of her home and
sped away without giving- - hla name.

Thomas A. Edison, tbe wizard of eleo--
trlcity, claims to nave perfected a storage
battery that will drive an automobile
twenty miles an hour for lou miles on one
charge and so Inexpensive that a person
of tiie moat moderate mean can afford a
car.

Automobile wireless telegraph stations In
army maneuvers have been found emi-
nently satisfactory by several European
powers which have tested them. In com-
parison even the ordinary field telegraph
service I vastly inferior for transmitting
order.

The Old Home and society
of Pawtucket, R. I., a suburb of Provi-
dence, lias formally expressed Its dlsa.p--
rtroval of motoring to the legislature, whleh

asked to enact laws to relieve the
citizens of the slate of the Jeopardy of
sjeedlng.

The carload of Rambler and Mitchell
automobiles which lft Omaha Tuesday
was received by Mr. Bancroft at Lexington
Thursday. A letter acknowledging the ar-
rival of the car also stated that another
carload Would be needed very soon to fill
other orders.

To change an ordinary gasoline motor
as to use illuminating gus as fuel all that
is necessary im to remove the carburett.-- r

Its course would have meant a mtsa.
The shot represented by figure s was

conspicuous chiefly for the number of
cushions touched by tho cue ball. It
author waa Blair, and it wa a seven-cushio- n

bank. Blair applied lt'ft twist and
struck the cue ball In the center. Blair
made another corking bnnk, aa shown by
figure 9. a more difficult shot than the
other one, but not so showy. The cue ball
was struck with right twist and not hard.
It rolled against the cushion, hit B, went
to the side rail again and thence deflected
against C.

In figure 10 complex force are shown.
It was a follow shot with reverse english.
French smashed hi cue ball Into B and
drove the latter out of barm's way. Tho
cue ball followed through to the end rail,
ran from there to the side rail, and the
twist brought it back to the end rail and

Timely Tips for Automobile Owners and Drivers

comparatively

Improvement

W. if fja. ia.

at the proper angle to send It cgalnst C.
A peach of a shot Is shown In figure 11,

one of Pallasco'a contributions. A shown,
the two object balls are in a diagonal
corner from the cue ball and the three,
practlcaly In a straight line. With a
strong left hand twist the cue ball after
leaving B and striking the end rail at
right angles felt the force of the english
and swung wide over to the long rail. Then
It went around the table and returned to
C. It went so fast that It went through
B and C. after hitting the end rail the
first time.

Fully as ornate and more difficult was
the shot made by Pallasco and shown in
figure 12. It Is a curious array of traversed
lines the knifelike slicing off of 13 to get
up to the side rail, then the sweeping
angle that carried It around the table.
Left twist was used In tho cue ball, which
JuBt grazed B.

A kiss shot by Gremmels Is shown by
figure 13. The cue ball struck B with
Just enough force to compel B to kiss C
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gently Into the corner. The course of B
to C and of C Into the corner are shown
by the dotted lines. But though the cue
ball did not hit the first ball hard the cue
ball had to have the force to go around
the table. Cutting off B sharply and
with a little right hand twist on the top of
the ball, A got around the three cushions
and managed to creep up Into embrace of
C. It was a most picturesque count, and
unlike the general run of three-cushio- n

shots, account had to be taken of the
movements of all three balls.

Figure 14, 4 shot made by Pallasco, Is
one which in lta general nature Is by no
means a rarity, but In this case the angles
had to be mado with such precision that it
waa a very hard shot. The two object
balls were near the end rail and the cue
ball not far away. Both of the acute an-
gles shown were extremely narrow, and

and connect the engine to the compressedgas supply through the intermediary of agas mixing valve, which can be obtainedfrom any supply house.
The midwinter economy runWhich will be held by the Long IslandAutomobile club Tuesday, 'will be decidedin favor of the entrant who carries his fullquota of passengers over the route at thelowest cost per person, fuel and lubricatingoil only to be considered.
It is best to keep one's fingers awayfrom the spark plugs or other terminals ofthe high tension end of the Ignition systemwhile the engine is running, While theshock encountered may bo harmless, yet Itmay be severe enough to unnerve the re-cipient for several minutes.

i'Th2P!? J7!lceDpned ,n the motnr Industry
L. that r1 Blal.!,, are beginning toproductive power of the in-dustry here has fiirally equaled and willyoon If it has not already done so exceeddemand," reported United States Con-sul Halstead, Birmingham, recently.
Los Angele can claim credit for thenoVKl u ot an automobile. DC. Wllgus. a manufacturer, moved a com-plete machine shop, including planers, lathesand general machine tools, from an oldPlant to a new one, using the motor carto tow the machinery, piece by piece.
Two enthusiastlo Chicago motorists, S.D. Walden and E. Ralph Estep, recentlydrove a car the length of Cuba, the firsttime an automobile ever had passed overmany of the roads of the Interior. Whilethe highways near the cities cannot bebeaten, the remainder are about the worstin the world.
"Automoblllsts' Ouardlan Angels" atewhat the Parisians term the bicyclescout employed by the Association Gen-erate Automobile to warm motorists thatthey are exceeding the speed limit orviolating a police regulation. The termfits the initials worn on their uniforms,"A. G, A."
To make effective a projected antiauto-m- o

L!le crusade tho authorities of the sum-mer resort of Nantucket. Mass.. have askedthe legislature to exempt it from any gen-
eral motoring law it may pass this seasonleaving rules made by the selectmen finaland not subject to appeal to the highway
commission.

Two carload of Rambler machines andone of Mitchells purchased bv K. B.
Mockett Automobile company of the Ramb-
ler Automoolie company u, Omuha, were
received at Lincoln yesterday. These will
be exhibited at the Lincoln auto show,
which will be held the last three davs ofnext week.

A test case before the Federal General
Board of Appraiser to determine theamount of duty to be paid on ferro man-
ganese, ferro vanadium and other orescontaining iron in combination with othermetals used in the manufacture of steeldeveloped the fact that pure ferro vanad-
ium, much used in Slue) for automobiles, is
worth 110,000 a ton.

Trenton N. J., one of the first cltle in
the country to purchase an automobile for
its fire chief, is now having built an au-
tomobile fire engine, whose propelling
power is to be adjustable to a rotary pump
with a rapacity of gallons of water a
minute. The apparatus also will be fitted
with chenil'-a- l tanks, hose and ladders, so
that it will be a small fire department In
itself.

Tha condition of the automobile Industry
in the west and the effect of the recent
financial depression can be best ektimated
when it is known that tiie HambU r com-
pany of Omaha have rerelved since Jan-
uary 1 of this year twenly-fiy- e carloao
of automobiles from their Rambler and
Mitchell factories. Never before In the his-
tory of the industry at this season of year
has the enormous business been transacted
which passed through their sxleiroom for
the months of January and February o(
this year. The outlook for the sales i f
machines for line urpusees all previousyears.

The AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Opened Yesterday

When Four Carloads of:

there was not a great deal of room be-

tween C and the end rail. The shot was
notable because of the accuracy needed
and furnished In every detail the angles
and the point of contact with balls and
cushions.

BABY RACERS FOR BRIGHTON

Two-Year-O- ld Events on Card Are All
Well Filled.

NEW YORK. Feb. 22.-- The

events for tho Brighton Reach meeting
have filled well and nearly all of the prom-
inent racing stables lij the east and some
from the west have been liberal subscrib-
ers. Among the owners who have entered
young racers are L. O. Appleby, L. V. Bel-le-

August Relmont. Beverwyck Stable,
A. Brown, Fred Burlew, E. B. Cassatt, L
A. Cella. V. T. Chlnn, Fred Cook, M. J.
Cromwell, John B. Dloguardl, II. B. Pur-ye- a,

P. J. Uwyer, Samuel Emery, F. A.
Forsythe, F. E. Gardner, William Gart,
S. C. Hildreth, A. J. Joyner, James R.
Keene, F. J. Lantry, J. It. Lesh, Mrs. L.
A. Livingston, J. E. Madden, J. W. May,
Michael Murphy, J. D. Neet,- - Newcastle
Btable, Patchogue stable, O. L. RlchardJ,
W. T. Ryan, B. Schrelber, M. L. Schwartz,
John Shields, John F. Smith, II. P. Whit-
ney, Thomas II. Williams, R. T. Wilson, Jr.:
K. R. Bradley, R. F. Carman, W. W. Dar-de- n,

Elkwood Park stable, Max Hirsch, M.
Kraus, Kelso stable, William Lakeland, J.
V. Lomalre, Mrs. J. McLaughlin, James
McManua, Oneck stable, R. E. Watklns,
H. K. VIngut, John Whltlaw, Brownlelgn
Park stable, Woodford Clay, T. L. Watt,
R. L, Thomas and W. B. Jennings.

The work of Improving the Empire City
track has begun. A new steel field stand,
new stable and a chute for six furlong
race will be added to the track.

LARNED WANTS TO CHALLENGE

American Champion Fearer to Go
After Davis Cap.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. --A committee, ap-
pointed by the United State Lawn Tennis
association at Its last annual meeting, will
decide the matter of sending a team to
Australia to try for the Davis International
cup this year. The general opinion ap-

peared to be that it would be difficult to
secure first-clas- s players willing to lose
the four month that would' be consumed
In a Journey tcr the antipodes and back,
and that it would be better to let England
win back the trophy, if possible, and then
endeavor to wrest it from that country.
William A. Lamed, the national champion,
spoke In favor of sending a challenge
under any circumstances. He was opposed
by other prominent figures in the game.
who, while applauding the patriotism of
making an effort to win the trophy,
thought It would be misdirected patriotism
If there was no chance of success. The
committee I expected to report In a short
time.

SALT LAKE CITY TO HAVE TRACK

Organisation Formed to Promote Itac
lag Among; Mormon.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 22, An
organization ha been formed, backed by
some of the wealthiest men ot the Inter-mounta-

west, to build a mile race track
flose to this city and provide the Inter- -

mountain region with summer racing.
An option haa been secured on 120 acres

of land near Beck's Hot Springs, north
west of the city, and close to the Oregon
Short Line and Denver & Rio Grande rail
roads, and It i the intention. to expend
1X0,000 within the next five month in
building a track and erecting a grand
stand and stables; also other necessary
buildings. The nature of the soil. It Is
aid, will moke the new track one of tho

fastest In the country.

HOPPE DRAWS TWO GOOD GAMES

Schaeffrr for 1H.1 and Sutton for 18. a
Billiard Championships.

NEW YORK, Feb. Tennrs
manager of the billiard champions, Jake
Schuefer and George Sutton, has posteii
Schaefer' forfeit to play Willie Hoppi
for the 18.1 balk-lin- e title. A Sutton pre
vlousiy accepted Hoppe' challenge foi
the 18.2 title, Hoppe will play for both
titles late In March or early In April.
The two matches probably will take place
within a week of each other. Billiard ex-

perts think that Hoppe will regain the
18.1 title, but are not sure of his ability
to defeat Button.

MILES WILL COME FOR PRESTIGE

Englishman Challenges Gonld for
Court Tennis Honor.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.- -E. H. Mile haa
decided to try and regain his court tennis
championship which was won last year by
Jay Gould in England, and will sail for
this country on March 10.
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Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 21, 1900.
Derlsht Auto Co.,

1814 Famfttn St.. Omaha. Neb.
Report of firo greatly exaggerated. Will bo running

full force Monday morning.
Dayton Motor Car Co.

The Stoddard-Dayto- n Co. wired us they would be run-
ning full force Monday, and shipments would be made as
promptly as though nothing unusual had occurred.

Deriflht Automobile Co.

1818 FARNAM STREET
Live agents wanted In Nebraska for the Stoddard-Dayto- n

& Ford automobiles.

Baiter Electric Vehicles

1920 St.
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'ahown In The
The ninrhlneH

We Invite your careful
Hon.

Rambler Co.
204 FAUN

Agenta
Contracts Given. J)

not
Serious

eported
The following leUgram

received Friday

We secured agency
popular electric ma-

chines. BAKER QUEEN VIC-

TORIA popular design
general women'B driving;
elegant detail. It
power, speed mileage un-

equalled similar cars. It
noiseless, spacious, comfortable,
elegant, safe and absolutely

lubricants.

Phne Doug. 3961

I

THE RELIABLE

th:

FCR

nsd Frc3 or VUVita
I'. Only

Omaha,

PRICE S1800
are selling agents for entire Baker and would be

pleased to have you arrange demonstration.

Electric Garage Co.
Farnam

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES
'Moat line of manufacture conducted along two One

'class of manufacturers proceed along lines of efficiency and prac-
ticability, and are continually h aklng progress towards higher stand-
ards. The class seem only to have Immediate profit in view and
adopt short-sighte- d policies, which result in gradual and continual
deterioration of article manufactured.

lYtfOTOF CYCLES
Are being made along lines which are no exception to general rule.
MR. IX)L'IS who Is himself an expert mechanic, fully ap-
preciates aforesaid facts, and ordered such machines he
knows to be practical, durable and worthy of recommendation.

The Light, Meikrl and Flencher Hpeclal are all machines that
have test. Don't buy until have thoroughly investigated

standard makes.
tEE 1008 BICYCLES

Louis Fleschep

rxirJUU L

1623 CAPITOL
u sim in.. iiiMnawwisnn.i.'itiiiww

If you are atllns; and drifting in a sea
of slcknt-s- s and toward the
and shoals of chronic do you
not now realize that the way you canhe to wet cured Is to the services
and individual of specialists
of recoKnlzed ability, with an established

who eminently qualified to
advise, direct and treat such cases

Neglect upon part will
simply entice further complications, per- -

... ...e in more chronic
nid deeply seated, allow coinpllca- -
lona to be superinduced, rendering a cure
edious, difficult and expensive. Coin-ntn-

an active and energetic 4 f
reutment at you health
. Ithln your CTUsp and be safely

M.
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now

the
A hav tho most

the west. show
here. are

AM 8T.
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IJberal

have the
for these

a for
use
in every has

by

free
from

M. . . Sunday 10 1

- tl

We the line,
for a

every lines.
the

other
the

the

the

the has

the
stood the you

these

n.sui.

disi'ssu

your

Liouule become

once, have
Aithln the boundry line ot heallii and tlitf
njovment r life.

V? trsat . -- -t only and oar promptly, saftly ana thoroughly, and at th
lowest cost, B. "CHrri, CiTAlSU, KCSTOUfl DEBILITY,
tOISOsT, BKIBT Da. ASES, XIDHEY and BL1DDM DIbBa.nE8 and all
tysolst Dlsaass and tasur complications.

Consult

Call and bs Exam
Office Hour 8 A. to 8

ar

Is
here.

lnnooc

Automobile

Fire

or

or

to

hi

is

as

OUR

are

placed

Is

Is

BLOOD

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

1308 Farnam St., Detweeri 13th and 14th Cts., Omaha, Neb.
I'rrnianrntly EHtal!ih

so
as

FLESCHER,

AVENUE

V

V


